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The Store's Conveniences—The Welt
ing and Rest Room, Third Floor; the 
Information Bureau and Poet office, 
Main Floor; the Free Parcelling and 
Cheeking Desk, In the Basement. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 

doors are order boxes where orders or 
instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, 10 a.m. 
arid 1, 4 and 4.40 p.m.

Already New Records 
Have Been Made for
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ue There.

February Sales, and This List for Today is an Extra Good One Come This 
Morning if Possible

500 Yards Sundpur Casement Cloth, Today, 63c Yard■............................................... - ——-   .....................................................................................*......................................... '|i|rorth, acting as a com- 
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The Drapery Department is Making New Records in Sale Offerings These Days—Take Advantage of the Savings
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1,000 Yds. Bungalow Curtain Nets to Clear at Sale Price, Today, 11c Yd.
THIS WILL STAND out as one of the big surprises of the Sale, for these goods couldn’t be replaced for the monev__

andecru" ^Safe^rice, toda^per'yard* g0°d.assortment of allover conventional patterns, including some in open fish net effects. in fact, at this price there is considerable 
40 ancr 45 inches wide. White, ivoryunder any 11

Chintzes and Cretonnes, 30 in. Wide, Yard, 23c
SMALL NEAT ALLOVlER patterns, in combinations of rose, 

blue, pjnk, yellow, etc. This is a new Shipment of goods bought 
over a year ago and now marked at about cost, thereby offering 
ah exceptional Sale value. Included in this lot are a few pieces 
of 50-inch goods in a handsome rose border design, 
per yard...................................................

More Curtains ! Mostly Half-Price at$1.35 Pair
these are NOTTINGHAM Lace Curtains and Scrim Curtains, 36 to 52 

inches wide and 2 y2 and 3 yards long, in white, ivory or ecru. Scrims are of fine 
quality, fully mercerized, trimmed with neat lace edges and hemstitching or inser
tions. The laces are plain, floral, medallion and allover effects, woven with colbert 
edges. Many to choose from. Styles for any window in the lot. All reduced and 
mostly halt-price. Todayf per pair..................................................................... ....

. Today, 1n
23

—Fourth Floor.♦

*Hand Made Madeira Lun
cheon Napkins, Today, 

Special, $7.75 Doz.
Carload of Wall Papers, Clearing at

IT WILL CERTAINLY pay to anticipate re
quirements in Wall Papers and buy at these 
prices, for these are all very special values, and 
the variety Includes papers for almost any room 
or ball, 
today.
and salesmen will figure quantity required, 
eluded In this carload sale lot are:

FOR attic rooms, 
kitchens or bedrooms; 94n. border to match.
Single roll, sale price .-,

Border, yard.......................... ................... .1 %
WHITE GROUND PAPER, with nafrow stripe 

in blue edged with black; fancy 9-in. border, in
Single roll.

5c to 25c Single Roll
fl®fal,cut^1 and figured borders to match. Suit- 
Mnele°roliedn>0ma’ atti.c-roome- etc. Sale price,

Borders, sale price, yard .VI'................. 5 to .10
CHINTZ and Stripe Bedroom Papers 

in pink, blue, yellow and mauve shadings on white 
or grey backgrounds. Fancy floral borders to 
match. Single roll 

Borders,
BROWN AND OLIVE Green Ground 

Stripe Papers, with fancy cut-out border for too 
and; base. Suitable for lower rooms or halls. 
Single roll . ..

Borders, yard 
FABRIC GROUND PAPERS, in twotone" and 

figured stripe patterns with fancy floral 
ventional cut-out borders with base to 
Suitable for lower rooms or halls.
single roll............................... ..............

Borders, yard ..........................’ ....................714
SILK-FINISH PARLOR Papers, In stripe or 

floral effects, soft grey, green, cream on bright 
grounds. Sale price, single roll

Paint—Buy What You Need 
Now—at 59c Quart

Take advantage of the holiday to do a little 
interior painting. Buy your paints today

PAINT IS a beautifier and a preservative, 
and when the warm days of spring come round 
there’s a general demand for paint. By tak
ing advantage of this Sale special in paint you’ll 
save considerably by your foresight, and you’ll 
have it ready. Thousands of quarts of re
liable ready-mixed paint are offered in this 
Sale at a price that cannot be repeated, for 
since this paint was purchased, paint prices 
have advanced

HAND-MADE MADEIRA LUNCHEON 
NAPKINS, made by the native women, are of. 
very fine linen, with most exquisite hand 
broidery work, neatly embroidered in one cor
ner, and finished with scalloped edge. This is 
a most unusual offer, made possible by a for
tunate purchase which was enacted some 
months ago, and it would be impossible to 
secure them at this price at the present time. 
Size 13 x 13. Today, special, dozen .. 7.75 

“OLD BLEACH” BROWN Holland Linen, 
so much in demand for table runners or fancy 
work, or, ind.eed, for boys’ wash suits; also 
women’s dresses. 36 inches wide. • 
yard............ ..

10
These papers will be in special display 

Bring the measurements of your rooms 1em-dent Is well qualified, 1 
I. and discharges his j 
great bulk of the I 

commendatory of 
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staff. In matters i of l 
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ct of such an instltu- 
carrled out with final 1 
able corporal puniàh- J
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PAPERS SUITABLE .13 v
! yard .5
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.25
rose, pink, grey and black to match, 
sale price

Border, yard ............. .....................
FLORAL STRIPE BEDROOM Paper, white 

grounds with floral roee stripes, in pink, blue or 
yellow.
match. Sale price, single roll

Border, yard..................
PAPERS IN FLORAL, stripe and figured ef

fects, of pink, grey, green, blue; yellow and mauve 
on white, cream or grey backgrounds.

15
1.«V*

-1« or con- 
match. 

Sale price, 
.... -17*

kthree times.i 1[vided is good and 
proper assistance has 
institution by the de- f 
trge. The complaints ,§ 
b foundation did not J 
way out of the policy * 

0, but were partly the 
Ir development and | 
b the uncontrollable

■The color range 
of over 40 
colors and tints / 
is still 
broken, a 1- 
though many 
thousands 0 f 
quarts have al-

sold, so order today. This paint is a reliable brand, and the EATON label is on
tik7ï,«^rbUThd7^,e “d U “"** “ti^actory in every way we’ll refund
■J—* That *s as fair as you can buy paint at any price.

mPer Fancy floral border with base band to
60 .8 k

ALL LINEN SCOTCH Damask Hem
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Table 
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having 
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-—Fourth Floor.Fancy

TT If*4 ! =====3 UP RAIDS 
ITALIAN CITIES I A der designs and of splendid wearing quality. Size 64 x 86. . Spe-9 cial, each 5.65 -I > !With Bombardments 

ptrian Objectives. White Bath Towels, Today, 48c
. id

'

, 1 -^-Second Floor, James Street.

GThe colors ■;
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d bombed test night, f 
official statement from 
ters, but there 
he text of the official

Shutter Green 
Copper Green 
Bottle Green 
Alee Miel do end 
Outside Wlrttee Pink 

Buff
Leaf Brown

Pate Blue 
Turque lee-Stub 
Deep Blue 
Lilac

Indian Red 
Chestnut Brown 
Maroon 
Scarlet 
Buttercup 
Deep Yellow 
Wine Color

•59 --Fourth Floor.

,'K3L.
», Yellowstone 

iv Golden Yellow 
Sliver Grey 
French Grey
The price, per quart
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ia. A large fire was ', | 
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The Special Sale of Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Lots of Electric 
I Fixtures Continués Today

As a War 
Measure 

Two Deliver 
ies Per Day

\

EXCHANGES ARB REFONDS
IMPORTANT NOTICETHE TWO ILLUSTRATED are representative of the values, 

the savings are worth coming for. “~. , , , ,. , Don’t miss this event, for
• .. ^ mere s so few of a kind that we cannot rive much detailad î£d "d kil d«^ehBCsted«rth W*.** *2P «f.ttWr inches!

ble for living-room, sitting-room or den.

Commencing Tuesday, Feb. 12th,
Store purchases may be exchanged, • 
In the usual way at the Department 
Exchange Office within tan days 
from date, of purchase
Haccompanied^bytheblll.

Should there be reason to exceed 
the ten-day period, or should the 
bill be missing, it will be necessary 
to apply for exchange at the 
Adjusting Bureau, Basement.

„... - This fixture is finished in brush brass Flemish,
Sale price, fixture and shades.................

mil «tr™e oi S' Basement”6’ dty fr“ 0f cha,*e' l"su,alt"'s' « and per-

rs. 7.95
Until further notice we 
shall make only two de
liveries per day where 
we formerly made three 
deliveries.

t
ING TAX RATE.

II» are still busy fixing . a 
i. An announcement » 
hat expenditures for • | i 
Id amount to about 6*4 i à 
! caueed a number of ' f 
I the rate could not be I 
| ,30 mills, but 28 an» Ï 
dollar are the figure» ■ 1 
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' RETAIN SATURDAY 
AS HEATLESS DAY

enph«Ver'h !?ave Presented no dlffer- 
tlv« n whatever from an administra^
nrotMt*nh,,?£ Klew' Very few actual 

,b!en received, but hun
dreds of enquiries relating to the in-
att?Jtetath°n °f tHu regulations as they 

the P®cullar conditions sur
rounding each individual line of busl-
a!^„nLLn,fUStry are beln® dealt with 

P1 omptly as circuaistances
ov«,an.t Î entertain no doubt what-
rioMh, thnli °n. 8aturday morning no 
doubt will exist in the mind of any-

What hle dutles and re
sponsibilities are under 
order.

strong to adopt the most drastic policy 
in that bshalf. of sprinkling systems were allowed to 

remain open.
Mr. Peterson announced that be had 

Fust been in communication with Hon. 
Artnur Meignen, acting minister of 
trade and commerce, and an amending 
order would t* issued providing that 
"no coal or wood" should be burned. 
The amended order would apply to 
all centres except such towns as Wal- 
laceburg, where natural ga-j is used 
for heating. This Introduced a dis
cussion on the position of Windsor, 
Ont., where both natural gas and coal 
are used.

Mr. Peterson remarked that the 
closing order was not a positive one 
and suggested that the retailers* as
sociation snould ask Windsor retail
ers to observe its provisions. Mr. 
Trowern promised that this would be 
done.

of laborers the commissioner gave these 
figures: ...

“The working period is eight hours for 
physical laborers and six hours for those 
engaged In office work. The laborers 
are paid by the hour and the office work- 
ere receive their pay monthly. The aver
age wage at the Putiloff factory (the big 
munition works in FetrogTadi is one 
ruble eighty kopecs per hour. It employe 
18,000 persons the force having been re
duced from 32,000 because of lack of fuel, 
as well as from the partial stoppage of 
the production of munitions. Most of the 
factories which closed In December be
cause of the fuel shortage are now re
suming work.”

With regard to the effect of the na
tionalization of the factories upon pro
duction the commissioner said:

“The effect is most beneficial. It In
creases production. For Instance, we 
nationalized all the rural factories and 
the conference of representatives now 
meeting in Petrograd reports that the 
productivity of labor there has already 
been increased up to 300 per cent. There 
is a psychological reason for this. The 
workmen realize that they are working 
for themselves and for their country and 
that they are not being exploited for 
private gain.”

PLOTTED BANK TO DRAW 
FRANCE 10 GERMANY

ECONOMIC PERILS 
MENACE RUSSIA

RY^ Should Post Notices.
“From a point of vieiw of incon

venience, the most serious effect will 
doubtless be upon those farmers -who 
will come to the market towns on 
Saturday, and who may be Ignorant 
of the provisions of the regulations, 
lit is hoped that retail establishments 
will take action to post notices in 
their etoree, catling attention to the 
closing order, and advising the pub
lic that they will remain closed en
tirely on Sunday and Monday.

“The only serious protests that have- 
been received have emanated from re
tainers’ organizations thruout Ontario. 
It is pointed out that Saturday, being 
tne popular marketing day of the 
week, Is not a convenient day for 
closing. The obvious argument Is, ot 
Course, that as long as thk order Is 
loyally and universally carrièd out, no 
individual firm wall sustain kpy loss, 
as the normal business will simply be 
transacted on some other day ot the 
week-

‘‘In view of the fact that a much 
more severe closing order was loyally 
carried out in the United States, from 
which country Ontario receives prac
tically every pound of its coal, it 
would be unfortunate If the retailers 
61 that province should fail to co- 
ope.ate loyally with the fuel control
ler in carrying out a measure that 
has received the deepest consideration 
at his hands, and which be deems to 
be absolutely necessary in the national 
interest."

Retailers Confer.
A deputation of retail

i\ 1

IEWED As Long as Order is Carried 
tÿ; Oüt, No Individual Firm 

Will Suffer Loss.

statement issued

Socialist Labor Commissi 
Admits Gravity of 

Conditions.

Bolo Pasha Planned Big Financial 
Fabric Headed by Pope’s 

Late Brother.

imobllize the British 
raiding operations, 
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y rate with the Ger- 
enemy has liberally 

:ans with shell lire, 
b are 
sualties. The Ameri- 
elves adepts at tak- 
ic French front has 
Lonous routine brok- 
lal raid. The Italian 
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raids against towns 
plains, and? Italien 

'ork and shelling of 
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the closingcausing re- Parle, Feb. 6.—At the resumption today 
of the trial of Bolo Pasha before the 
high court on a charge of treason, M. 
Casella, a newspaper writer, testified as 
to how Bolo Pasha obtained the confi
dence of Sedlk Pasha, chief of the Egyp
tien Cabinet under Hllml Pasha, 
former khedlve. Sadlk Pasha, the wit
ness said, was invited to dinner with 
many other notabl es and at this func
tion Bolo Pasha displayed Intimate 
friendship with Fernand Moncr, ex-presi
dent of the Paris court of appeals, and 
Louis J. Maivy, former French minister 
of the interior.

Thru Sadik Pasha, M. Casella declared, 
Bolo Pasha oecame a trusted agent of 
the ex-khedlve, who gave him a secret 
cipher of the Egyptian court, which en
abled Bolo to inform the khedlve of the 
acquittai of Madame Joseph CaillaUx at 
her trial in the summer of 1914 for the 
killing of Editor Calmette,

One of Bolo Pasha’s projects, the wlt- 
nesg,! testified, was to bring about the 
formation of a Catholic batik with the 
late Marquis Jules della Chiesa, a brother 
of Pope Benedict, and the ex-khedive of 
Egypt at its heed, and which was to 
have for its purpose, he asserted, the 
drawing together of France and Ger
many.

UNEMPLOYMENT RIFEPosition of Theatres.Fuel Controller 
"Theatrical Mana

‘‘SomeWill Meet protests against Monday 
closing have been received from thea
trical n.anagers an# organizations. It 
Is pointed out that the United states 
ruei administrator consented to thea
tres south of the line being 
closed on Tuesdays instead of 
Mondays as provided In Mr. Gar
field s original closing order. From 
a point ot view of conservât!.,,, of 
course, It makes absolutely no differ
ence whatever whether places of 
amusement are closed on Mondays or

J,he!da£8- 1 ma>'- however, point 
out that the reason why the change 
was made in the United States was 
due to the fact that a general closing 
order was In effect there covering 
Mondays, and the theatrical interests 
pointed out that in view of the en
forced Monday holiday people would 
desire to patronize the theatres. This 
seen.ed a reasonable attitude, and the 
suggestion was readily complied with.

"’ihe situation in Canada, however, 
to entirely different. No Monday 
evosing order has as yet been put into 
affect, and for that reason it would 
appear that Monday would be a r-.ore 
convenient day for closing places of 
amusement than Tuesday. The fuel 
controller wilt, however, likely be pre
pared to meet the theatrical interests 
in any reasonable manner. Unose 
conducting places of amusement will 
doubtless see the wisdom of loyally 
supporting the fuel controller In any 
ordek which may be issued affecting 
them.\ Public pressure has been

Public Works Organized to 
Provide Men With Means 

of Livevlihood.

gers in a 
Reasonable Spirit. Endorse the Order.

At the cloue of the conference the 
retailers held an informal meeting and 
passed the following resolution:

“That the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation, in view of the present short
age of coal, unanimously endorses the 
movement of the fuel controller to 
conuerve the use pf fuel and 
mends that all retailers thruout the 
country heartily co-operate by ob
serving the order, which after a con
ference with the deputy fuel control
ler is Interpreted to mean that all re
tail stores should be closed.”

The question was raised by one of 
the deputation as to whether banka 
are to be allowed ti> remain open. 
Mr. Peterson said that the order was 
very positive. The banks were to act 
as on service holidays. They were to 
take no deposits or any banking tran
sactions, except to protect obligations 
which were due on the days to which 
it applies.

the >

' Feb- 6—Mr C- W. Peter- 
, depu^fuej controller, In a state-

comm, . ” 0Ut today’ deals with the 
cZs TCaUOnS whlch have been re- 
auemms, connection with the order 
throo a ng manufacturing plants for 
Ci,._ ays’ etc-> and appeals to all 

He will , m : T** concerned to give loyal sup-
r to support the plan to conserve coal. The
with German troops l* demerit follows-
opposition to them _*| I “The 8ta.p_„ ' .
In this manner he S l the Dre- ement has been made in

:ure the benefits of JK .. d that the present closing or-
on of the Ukraine ■ i fue, Practically forced upon the
expects to make * j 6 authora^0'1^ by the United States

fuel comr'ii The action taken by the 
lately n„ ,. r was considered abso- 
Precedenvoi8 merita- The recent un
coupled « ?w 8pe*l °f cold weather, 
ties eoiitk . transportation difficul
té the Ü ot the line, is responsible i 
U wu fn!,0llïewhat precipitate action 
fuel con*- n ttcccssary to take. The 
give n,e 01 er was most anxious to 
M Pot«lMeC<?Untry as much warning 
sure a* i. ‘"connection with a mea- 
but th« .nast.F in ‘ts nature as this, 
eluded tcatlon that developed pre- 

“We wP08slblIlty of doing so.
wve» course, been deluged

■
Petrograd, Feb. 6.—“The economic 

dltion of Russia Is grave, very grave,” 
M. Shllapnikoff, the 
labor, declared to the Associated Press 
correspondent today,

"We are now going thru the transi
tion period from war to peace,” con
tinued the commissioner "This is a 
most difficult .period in better organized 
countries and is particularly difficult In 
Russia. The difficulty to aggravated by 
the fact that neither the emperor's 
Kerensky’s governments regulated the 
Industries.”

Asked to what extent unemployment 
prevailed in Russia, the commissioner re
plied:

“Of course unemployment to consider
able, but it is difficult to give the 
ber of the unemployed. The army de
mobilization is increasing their number 
but only temporarily, as most of the sol
diers are returning to the villages, where 
they will take up the lands.

’•In a worse plight are the unemployed 
among the educated, tens of thousands 
of them, mostly officials, bank clerks and 
others.

“To solve the unemployment problem 
we are organizing public works, such as 
sanitation work, building construction, 
wood-cutting, peat-digging, etc."

Working Day Eight Hours.
As to the hours of work and the pay

of the conference» . a 
vers and their sub- ” 
In appears to be the 
on the peace nego- ’ 
Jkraine. The enemy . 
heard news that 1» %
ttempt a settlement 
■eminent.

con-i
commissioner otrecom- Lumbermen Elect Officer»

Increase of Railway Rates Discussed, But 
No Action Was Taken.

Montreal, Feb. 8__The Canadian
Lumbermen's Association, at the final 
session of the annual meeting in the 
Windsor Hotel here this afternoon, elect
ed the following officers: President, W. 
G. Power, Quebec; vice-president, Daniel 
MicLachlan, Amprior, Ont.; second vice- 
president, Walter C. Laidlaw, Toronto; 
executive council, W. G. Power (Quebec;, 
D. McLachlan (Amprior), W. M. Ross 
(Ottawa), P. C. Walker (Ottawa), and 
A. E. Clark (Toronto).

The granting of the 15 per cent in
crease in freights to the railways was 
discussed and was strongly opposed by 
W. J. Moody, who represented the board 
of trade of Kitchener, Ont. He contend
ed that the Increase would not be en
ough to meet the needs of the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Northern, while the 
Canadian Pacific Railway did not need 
It.. Some of tile delegates contended that 
the C.P.BL should not be penalized be
cause of it» efficiency. No action was 
taken on the question of railway rates.

nor

2 ^Rumanians after , 
tine into his net. 8 
♦ • ; 3
civil war continue» ’ ; 
ial revolutionaries. ; | 

anarchy have lost > 
?f northern military ‘ 
ttry, to a two-days’ |
ent troops and their 
-altering, some even 

The success will 
Finnish Government 
n Finland and the

jmerchants 
of Ottawa, headed by Henry Waters, 

j president of the Dominion Board of 
Retail Merchants' Association, and 
E. M. Trowern, secretary, waited upon 
Deputy Fuel Controller Peterson at 
noon today.

num-

8WEEPING EFFECT IN BROCKVIIJLS.

Brockvlllc. Feb. 6.—The hwitless days 
for coal conservation will have a sweep
ing effect upon local Industrie» and 
business generally. Merchants feel keenly 
the Saturday closing. The only institu
tions allowed to remain In operation here 
will be those of the Whyte Packing Co 
and the Lalng Produce and Cokl Stores» 
Co., which are essentially food-productag 
industries.

Story of Pending Resignation 
Absolutely News to Lord DerbyMr. Peterson said that the order 

was almost identical with that put 
Into force in the United States. Across 
the border all stores were closed. It 
would be unfair to others, he said, if 
stores in a position to burn wood or 
which have to be heated on account

-
London, Feb. 6.—Questioned today re

garding the report that his resignation 
as eecrotary for war was Imminent, the 
Earl of Derby said:

"Anything may happen, but It to ab
solutely news to me."£ ■*
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Scrim Curtains and Valance Complete, 69c
FINE WEAVE of scrim, in the ivory shade, with a pretty 

applique border in a dainty floral pattern in combination colors 
of rose and green. Curtains are 2*4 yards long, with a fall 
width valance across the top. All are made with a double hem 
ready to shirr on the rod. Per set .69
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